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Set up SurgTrac account and profile 

1. To create your account, go to: h;ps://app.surgtrac.com/#/signup 
2. Complete the relevant informaDon on the page.  

3. Enter the assessor registra(on code eoSurgical sent you for your insDtuDonal 
group. Please note that any account registered with an assessor code will have 
access to the group seIngs and be able to view and assess all trainees.  

4. Click Join SurgTrac to create your account.  

Note: you cannot log in to the SurgTrac applicaDon on your computer unDl you have 
registered online. 
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Download and install SurgTrac so<ware  

eoSurgical will send you a download link for the SurgTrac soLware. The email will contain 
the subject line eoSurgical Order. This email contains a link to download SurgTrac and the 
Product Key number.  

Click on the link following the “you can download your digital products from”. You will also 
be able to find the Product Key when you’re redirected to the download page.  
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Before installing SurgTrac, we recommend updaDng your laptop or Surface Pro 4 tablet to 
the latest version of your OperaDng System (OS) to ensure opDmal performance.  

SurgTrac for Windows installa(on  (Windows 7 or later only) 

Recommended system specificaDons for Windows: 
• Intel 2nd Gen i5 2.0GHz or newer 
• 4GB RAM 
• Windows 7 or newer 

Minimum system specificaDons for Windows:  
• Intel 2nd Gen i3 2.0GHz or newer 
• 4GB RAM 
• Windows 7 or newer 

1. Download and install the K-Lite 
codec pack using the link below 
(click on Mirror 1 to download):  
h;p://www.codecguide.com/
download_k-
lite_codec_pack_basic.htm 

2. Once the K-Lite file has 
downloaded, click on Run to install 
the codecs. 

3. Download the SurgTrac ZIP file to 
your PC. 

4. Extract the ZIP file (right click and select Extract All). 
5. In the new folder where the extracted files are saved to, double-click on the file 

SurgTracSetup.exe. 
6. Do you want to allow this app to make changes to your PC? Click Yes. 
7. Welcome to SurgTrac set up. Click Next. 
8. Click Install 
9. Click Finish 
10. Launch SurgTrac 
11. A Windows Firewall pop up may appear: please Dck the box to Allow Electron to 

communicate on Private networks, and then click on Allow access. 
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SurgTrac for Mac installa(on (OS X 10.8 or later only) 

RecommendaDon specificaDon for Macs:  
• OS 10.8 or newer 
• MacBook Pro 2010 or newer 
• MacBook Air 2014 or newer 

1. Double-click on the .dmg file. This should open a new window, with the SurgTrac 
icon. 

2. Drag the SurgTrac icon to your Applica(ons folder. SurgTrac will install in the 
Applica(ons folder. 

3. If you receive a messaging saying “SurgTrac is an applicaDon downloaded from the 
internet. Are you sure you want to open it?”, click Open. (You can also change your 
seIngs by clicking System Preferences> Security & Privacy > General > under 
Allow apps downloaded from choose Anywhere). 

4. Launch SurgTrac from the Applica(ons folder. 
5. If you receive a message saying “Do you want the applicaDon “SurgTrac.app” to 

accept incoming network connecDons? Click Allow. This message will appear every 
Dme you open SurgTrac. 

Note: If you are running MacOS Sierra, you may be prompted with with a message saying 
“SurgTrac can’t be opened because it is from an unidenDfied developer.” You can open 
SurgTrac by going to System Preferences > Security & Privacy > Open Anyway. 
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SurgTrac So<ware  

Launch SurgTrac 

1. Close all other applicaDons (e.g. 
Chrome, MicrosoL Word).  

2. Plug computer into a mains power 
supply (restart computer if it seems 
to be running with a lag).  

3. Connect to the internet before 
launching SurgTrac for the first Dme. 
SurgTrac requires an internet 
connecDon during your first login to 
download your user informaDon, courses, and to enter the product key. ALer the 
iniDal connecDon, SurgTrac can then be used offline if no internet connecDon is 
available.  

4. Open the SurgTrac applicaDon on your computer. 
5. Enter the same username and password you created on h;ps://app.surgtrac.com/#/ 

to log in to SurgTrac on your computer. These two logins will always be the same.  
6. You will then be directed to your candidate dashboard.  
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Product Key 

1. Connect to the internet.  
2. On your dashboard, enter the Product Key. You can find your product key number in 

the email from eoSurgical with subject line eoSurgical Order.  
3. Click Ac(vate 

4. ALer entering the Product Key, you must log in again to refresh your profile and to 
access your courses. Click here to login again. 

5.  You will then be redirected your user dashboard. 
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6.  If you do not refresh your profile by logging in again, you will not be able to access to 
the course informaDon. 
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General SeQngs   

Connection mode 

You can set the connecDon mode to Auto to enable SurgTrac to connect to the internet 
automaDcally. We recommend leaving the seIng mode on Auto. This means you can use SurgTrac 
online and offline without having to change the seIngs.  

The connecDon mode for SurgTrac can be set to to Always online when SurgTrac cannot connect to 
the internet even though you are connected to a working internet connecDon.  
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Tutorial 
If you would like to go through the tutorial again, click On. Click Off to end the tutorial. 

Refresh Resources  

If the tutorial videos were not download properly during installaDon, click Re-download 
resources to download them again. 
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Product Key  

If you have not entered the product key on your dashboard, you can also enter it through 
the General SeQngs.  

1. Enter the Product Key 

2. Click Set product key 
3. Placing a valid product key in this field will replace your current license with the new one 

you just provided. For example, if you upgrade from SurgTrac Core to Advanced, you will 
need to enter your new product key to access the Advanced courses.  
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Proxy SeQngs   

If you are using SurgTrac on a computer that accesses the internet via a proxy server, you 
will need to update the proxy server seIngs. Click SeQngs > Proxy SeQngs. Please consult 
with your IT department for details of the seIngs required for your insDtuDon.  
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Calibra(on of instruments 

1. In the SurgTrac soLware, go to SeQngs. 
2. Select Camera seQngs > Logitech camera. If the Logitech camera does not appear in 

the device list, unplug and plug the webcam into your computer again. Click 
Discover connected cameras.  

3. Click Calibrate to ensure the lighDng and tracking seIngs are working. 
4. You should see a small ‘+’ hovering above each red and blue sDckers on the 

instruments.  
5. Move the instruments to put both ‘+’ into each black circle in turn. The black circle 

will turn yellow when both ‘+’ are in the circle. 

6. Wait unDl the circle turns green before moving onto the next circle. 
7. CalibraDon on is complete when all the circles are green. 
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Courses and modules  

1. Click on the Courses tab and select a course (e.g SurgTrac Core). 

2. You will be directed to the course page (e.g. SurgTrac Core). 

3. Choose a module (e.g. Thread Transfer). 
4. Watch the demo video. The target Dmes are to the right of the video. 
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5. Click Read instruc(ons for the wri;en instrucDons and click Close when finished. 

6. Click Start Ac(vity to begin pracDsing. Wait for the countdown Dmer in the top right 
of the screen to turn white. Start the acDvity when the countdown reaches 0:00. 

7. When finished, press the space bar to end or click the STOP bu;on in the top leL 
corner. 

8. Click Yes if you completed the acDvity or click No if you did not.  Type in the 
comment box in order to add a note to the ac(vity. You can later change the status 
of the acDvity and notes in the My History secDon. 
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9. Review your metrics and feedback to understand how to improve your skills. Your 
metrics are automaDcally uploaded to h;ps://app.surgtrac.com/#/ and a video of 
your acDvity is saved under My History. You can find out more about the metrics in 
the “What do the metrics mean?” secDon of this handbook.  

10. Click Repeat Exercise to pracDse the acDvity again.  
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Review ac(vi(es 

1. Click My History to review your data and videos. Choose a course (e.g. SurgTrac 
Core) 

2. Select an acDvity (e.g. Thread Transfer). 

3. Select a date and Dme you would like to review. 
4. To review your metrics, select the Metrics tab. 
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5. To view your video, select the Video tab. 

6. Click Edit task to edit your notes and to change the task from not completed or 
completed.  

7. All your SurgTrac videos are stored on your laptop. Click on Open Video Folder to 
review/copy them.  
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Submit ac(vi(es to your assessor 

1. ALer compleDng an acDvity on the SurgTrac soLware, click Submit video for 
assessment. This will upload the video online for our faculty or your insDtuDon to 
review it.  

2. If you would like to submit an older acDvity for assessment, go to My History > 
select your course (e.g. SurgTrac Core) > select the module  (e.g. Thread Transfer) > 
select the specific date and Dme of the module > Submit video for assessment. 
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3. If you would like to delete a submission, go to My History > select your course > 
select the module > select the specific date and Dme of the module > Delete 
Submission. 

 

Note: You can only submit 5 submissions per module (e.g. 5 submissions for the Thread 
Transfer module) and you must submit the videos for submission from the soLware. 
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SurgTrac Website 
To view your acDviDes and monitor your trainees on the SurgTrac website, go to h;ps://
app.surgtrac.com/#/ and login. 

Product Key 
Enter the product key found in your email from eoSurgical with subject line eoSurgical Order. If 
you are an assessor that only uses SurgTrac to mark your trainees, you do not need to enter a 
product key. 

1. Click Dashboard 

2. Under Ac(vate SurgTrac, enter the Product Key and click Ac(vate. 

3.  You have now acDvated SurgTrac. 
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Assessment 

Dashboard 

1. Click Assessment  >  Dashboard  to view an overview of your candidates’ acDviDes and which 
acDviDes need to be graded.    

4. Under Submissions wai(ng to be graded, choose the acDvity you would like grade. Click 
Assess to grade an acDvity. 

5. A new window with the candidate’s acDvity and video will appear. Watch the video to 
ensure the candidate has completed the acDvity. The instrucDons for the OSATs grading 
system are below the video.  
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6. The target Dmes for each acDvity are next to the le;er grade (e.g. to score a Grade A for 
Thread Transfer, the candidate needs to do the acDvity in 25 seconds or less). Add 
qualitaDve feedback in the Assessor Comment box. Click Complete Assessment to 
finish grading the acDvity.  
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View courses  
1. Click Assessment > View courses. 
2. Select a course (e.g. SurgTrac Core) 

3. Select an acDvity (e.g. Thread Transfer). Click Submijed for assessment, Already graded, or 
Ajempts to see a further breakdown of the acDvity.  

View group members  

1. Click Assessment > View group members. 

2.  Click on a group member’s name. 
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3. View acDviDes submi;ed for grading. Click Assess to grade an acDvity. Click Go to 
Profile to view the candidate’s profile.  

4. View your candidate’s profile. 
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My Group 

Edit Group settings  

1. Click My Group   
2. Click Edit Group . 

3. Edit your group name and descripDon. 

4. Your group is automaDcally set not to allow members to post to social media and to the public 
TopScalpel. You can change these seIngs to allow Dcking the boxes and clicking Save profile 

5. To edit your logo, click Choose file to upload a new group picture. Click Save Profile. 
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Download group data 
1. Click My Group  
2. Click Download group data   

View group members 

1. Click My Group 
2. Click Members.  
3. Click Go to profile to view a candidate’s profile.  
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Review your ac(vi(es 

1. Click Dashboard for an overview of your data.  

2. Click View History or History to view all of your data. You can filter the acDviDes by 
selecDng one (e.g. Thread Transfer) and by All, Ajempts, Submijed, and Graded. 

3. You can filter the acDviDes by selecDng one (e.g. Thread Transfer) and by All, 
Ajempts, Submijed, and Graded. 
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4. To view a graded acDvity, click Graded. Click on the acDvity that is highlighted in 
green (e.g. Thread Transfer acDvity). 

5. This will direct you to graded acDvity where you can review your feedback 
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My Courses 

1. Click My Courses and select a course (e.g. SurgTrac Core) to review your acDviDes 

4. The course overview provides a breakdown of completed acDviDes, number of acDviDes 
submi;ed for grading, and how many a;empts you have made.  

5. Select an acDvity (e.g. Thread Transfer) to see how much Dme you have spent pracDsing 
that acDvity. You can also view your submi;ed acDviDes for grading, graded acDviDes, 
and your a;empts.  
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TopScalpel 

TopScalpel is a global leaderboard of simulated laparoscopic surgical skills. Your candidates 
can now compete with their peers in your insDtuDon and across the world. TopScalpel is 
broken down between the global and group TopScalpels.  

Your group is automaDcally set to not allow your group members to parDcipate in the global 
TopScalpel. You can change these seIngs by updaDng your group seQngs (see the My 
Group secDon). 

ALer a candidate’s acDvity is graded, the candidate can submit that acDvity to TopScalpel.  If 
you have chosen not to allow acDviDes to be posted to the global TopScalpel, this acDvity 
will only appear in your group TopScalpel. Only graded acDviDes can be added to 
TopScalpel. This is to ensure that all the acDviDes on TopScalpel are authenDc and reliable. 
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Social media 

Candidates can now post their acDvity Dmes to social media. Your group seIng is 
automaDcally set to not allow members to post acDviDes to social media. You can update 
these seIngs by changing your group seQngs (see the My Group secDon).  

If you choose not allow posts to social media, the candidate will not see the Facebook share 
icon.  
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What do the metrics mean? 

Time: The less Dme it takes to complete a task, the more efficient you have been at 
compleDng it. Precision shouldn't be traded for speed, but the three target Dmes for each 
Module have been set by experts able to complete each task with both precision and speed.   

Instrument Path Distance: This is a measure of precision of control of the instruments. 
Experts are able to complete the Modules with a significantly lower instrument path 
distance than trainees.  

Handedness: Experts uDlise both hands effecDvely to efficiently complete the Modules. Aim 
for a raDo of 65:35% or be;er for most tasks to ensure you are becoming as ambidextrous 
as possible.  

% Time off screen: Keeping the instruments within the operaDve field of view is a key skill 
minimally invasive surgery. Aim to keep this figure as low as possible for all tasks.  

Distance between instruments: This is a measure of 'economy of area'. The lower this figure, 
the closer the control of your instruments and the less they have been moving around 
without purpose.  

Speed, Accelera(on & Mo(on Smoothness: These metrics are interesDng. Studies are yet 
to conclusively demonstrate their value. SurgTrac is a tool which will allow academics to 
help elucidate this.  

For more informaDon about the evidence-base, please click here. 
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Contact us 
If you have any quesDons, please get in touch with us:  

website: h;ps://www.eosurgical.com/    
email: support@eosurgical.com 
telephone: +44 131 510 4744 
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